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Joh Prospects Good, Bui, .. 
Job prospects for students expecting to graduate from college in the spring of 1!973 are 
better than at any tim� in the last four yea1:s. 
This is one of t1�e 1 h�ghJ,ights of a new report released here today by ,the Carnegie Com.­
mission on Higher Education. Entitled "Graduates and Jobs: Adjusting to a New Labor 
Market Situation,'\ the report is available from McGraw-Hill Book Company. 
The report cwncludes that the j.ob market for college graduates in both 1972 and 1973 
has made it clear that the' poor 1 : 
job prospects :facing college g,rad­
uates in 1970 and 1971 were in 
large part associated with the 
economic recession of those yeatrs. 
But, there are still problems, es­
pecially in 1ihe market for sch,ool 
teachers and college faculty mem­
bers. The overall market for col­
leg,e g:t-aduates, therefoJ.1e, is 11<!lt 
expected to be as favorable as it 
was in the 1960s when they could 
pick and choose among a !)Umber 
o.f attractive job offers. 
In a p1,ess c0nfe1;ence to release 
the repoot, Clark Ke1T, Chairman 
of the Commission, explained that 
between now and 1980 all but 
about 25 pei·cent of the college­
educated persons entering the 
labor market would fill positibns 
vacated by college-educated pe1:­
sons lea¥ing t�e labor :force oi· 
would assume positions in expand­
ing occupations that already have 
high demlllllds for eoJilege-educated 
personnel. Of the remaining 25 
pence111f, about haJf will find posi­
tions tl'iat have been or ean be> 
educationally ,upgraded - tha.t is, 
positions that can make use o.f a 
college education. But the other 
half will need to accept positions 
that do not ,lend themselves to 
such upgrading. 
In co,nt11ast with the situation 
just two years ago, when there 
was s'erio\!S concern ,over unem­
ploymeht of engineers, the sharp-­
est increases in the number of job 
offers . this spring .are· iri the. en­gineering field, �n which sho1tages 
are beginning to -reappear in cer­
,tairn specialties. Thelie has also, 
according to a recent repo1t of the 
.College Placement Council, been 
decided improvement in the mar­
ket for students with scientific 
specialties that are related to eµ-
gineering. 
Apa1t from the impact of econ­
omic recov;ery, there· a,re 'other 
factors underlying the imptove­
ment in prosp.ects for college grad-
uates. More of the current expan-
sion in the national economy is 
related t.o health care - a .field 
in which employment opportunities 
One To One Day 
I 
• I 
·remain relatively' plentiful. In ad­
dition, the output of college grad­
uates is slowing down - and will 
increase by 50 percent or l'ess in 
the current decade instead of by 
the l!OO percent experienced in the 
1960s. 
In the 1980s, the situation may 
improve as the rate of increas'e of 
college gtadtiates slows down 11till 
mote. Tl\.� major exception for the 
· 1980s wi1! be new holders of the, 
Ph.D., who will be disadvantaged 
in their employment outlook by 
the drop in college enrollments. 
The Commission emphasizes that 
going to coUege remains a good 
investment· for m0st. yo\mg Amer­
icaris and estimates that it con­
tin"tles to yield dollar returns of 
about 10 percent per year on the 
in,vestI)lent made by those who 
take advantage of it. Although this 
return rrlay diminish as more col-. 
lege graduates take positions that 
do not require college educations 
and as J remuneration adjusts to 
•mol'e plentiful S\lPPli.es of college­
educated manpower, the Commis­
sion still regai·ds going to ·co.Jlege 
a worthwhile endeavor for many 
young people, with benefits other 
than financial returns - including 
the general ability to lead a more 
satisfying life. 
Moreover, the report p,6ints out, 
the people of the United ,States 
have never insisted upon a one to 
(Continued on Page 2) 




To Play tonight 
The Mctsic Department announced'. ·1ast we.ek that the 
Baruch Faculty String Quartet will hold another concert to­
night, Apriil 2, in the Oak Lounge from 5:15 to 6-:45 P.M. 
, The Quartet will appear at a "Coffee-Musicale" and will 
play a varied program, including works by Mozart, Barber 
and 'Furina. After the recital, members of the audienc;e wil'l 
have an opportunity to talk with 
the artists irt an informa:l discus- and CUNY research grants, has 
sio1; session. also performed as a violinist in the 
The Quartet is made up of Dr. New York metropolitan area. Mrs. 
Ora·F. Safoman, first violin; Marie Rieks teaches violin and is a mem­
Rieks, second violin; Sidney Fried, · ber of many orchestral groups, in-
viola; and Peter Rosenfeld, Ad­
junct Lecturer in Music, cello. All 
members of the Quaitet · bring 
years of professional. training and 
exper,ience to their work· in the 
company. Prof. Saloman, · who­
holds a PhD. in musicology from 
Columbia and' ;has won Fulbright 
eluding the Bergen Philhai·monic 
and North Jersey Philharmonic. 
Mr. Fried has performed profes­
sionall;y in chamber music and: or­
chestral groups· in and out of New 
. Y 0rk. Mr. Rosenfeld regularly per­
forms in the Clarion Concerts. All 
ai"e invited. 
The plight of the retarded first came into the public eye 
ea,rly last year with -ure Wi1lowbrook �eadlines. Mlich good 
has 9om.e from the publ•icity s�rounding the degrading ex­
istence wTu.ich the retarcl.ed had to live. New legislation was 
introduced to improve these conditions and ma11y activities 
have been carried out to make life better for. the retarded. 
Among these activities was the 
phenomenally successful Central 
iPa,rk One to One Day last August 
30, which includes two concerts 
at Madison Square Garden and 
Baruch's own Sigma Alpha -spon­
sored One to One Holiday Party 
last December 10, which drew over 
225 participants. 
w:ill be appreciated and will be 
doing a tremendous service to their 
fellow human beings. As plans for' 
this day become clearer, I will pass 
the information on to' all inter­
ested people. l:f you have any 
friends wl\.o are interested in be-
Interview With Dean Newhouse 
Of.fers s.uggest:ions On Pro,gram 
I have received many inquiries 
rega:vding a Spring One to One 
Party for this school and I can 
definitely report now that we ,vill 
not have one at Baruch this term. 
The reason for this is quite clear 
and simple - a second major One 
to One Day is being planned at 
t'he present time f6r Thursday, 
May 31 in Central Park! I feel 
that Baruchians as individuals and 
as a group can best serve the 
,retarded in the community by ac­
tively participating in this event. 
Amy and all volunteers are needed, 
ing a volunteer, please let me 
know. T.nis experience wil'l be most 
valuable to special education, psy­
chol0gy · and sociology students as 
well as staff and faculty mem­
bers. Et would · be really great if 
Baruch College has the largest 
representation of any group at the 
festivities. More inforn;_ation will 
,appe�· in the near future. For now please leave your name and 
addi:ess in Room 113 of the 24th 
Street Building or drop me a line: 
Sam Rabinowitz, 2440-25 Hunter 
Avenue, Bronx, N.Y. 10475, if you 
wish to participate. 
r 
-; 
I D J wish /to participate in '"One to One Day." 
I 
t O. I may be avail,able for helping with mailings 
I and other clerical aspects. 
I 
I Name ........................................................................................................... , ....................... . 
I Address ···-----....................................... . 
I 









Interviewed by. Mildred Feuer 
Q.: What is the primary function of Curricular Guidance? 
A · Our primary function is to help each and every Undergraduate, including Non­
Matrics, to achieve his or her curricular. g0al. Curricular Guidance will assist and guide you 
to plan your program; discuss "CaFeer" Choices with you; help you select a Major, and give 
you a Credit Check. 
Q.: What would you consider an important 'FARGET for Students? 
A.: An IMPORTANT TARGET 
would' be to achieve graduation 
with 128 credits ... no more ... 
in your "Career" Goal. Our aim 
is to get each stU<;lent to graduate 
with the least amount of credits 
in the least amount of time. 
Q.: How can Students achieve 
this? I 
A.: If the Student wHI come in 
to see Curricula.r Guidance with 
under 90 credits, we will
1 
be in a 
position to really give them worth­
while advice. However, if a stu-
. dent comes in with 120 credits al­
ready taken in the WRONG areas, 
nothing can be done about this, 
and l\.e or she will naturally grad­
uate with an excess amount of 
credits over the 128 credits re­
quired for graduation. 
ance . .. either in person (Room 
201, 24th Street Building), or by 
telephone: 725-3040, 3041, and an 
appointment will be made ,vith Jan 
advisor. 
A copy of the student's per­
manent record card is given to 
Curriculai· Guidance, and this per­
manent record is used as the ballis 
for a credit check. The student 
is told in what areas additional 
credits are needed, given advice 
on · programming courses and 
scholarship, etc. 
Q. : Do you have any future plans 
:for Curricular Guidance functions? 
We a-re also planning to send 
out a letter shortly to all juniors 
and seniors . . . with a checklist 
of what 'they need, and telling 
them to come in and make an ap­
pointment with Curricular Guid­
ance (both School of Business and 
School of Liberal A1ts), so that 
they will know exactly v,hat they 
need in order to graduate. 
Q.: What are yo1,1r plans to­
wards assisting students to resolve 
their choice of courses for the Fall 
Registration? 
A.: The week before' Fall Reg­
istration, Curricular Guidance will 
not have any appointments set up. 
The advisers will see all students 
on a FIRST COME, FIRST SERV-
ED basis. 
IMPORTANT: Students should 
j Phone No . .............. ·-····························· Zip Code_. __ _ 
l . - - - � - _· - - - - - - -
Q.: What are the procedures for 




. . A. : The Student can make an 
a)Jpointment with .�ur1:icular Guid-
A.: Among other things we have 
planned, both Dean Selma Berrol, 
School of Liberal A1ts and I are 
working on the possibility of set­
ting up a program for all in·com­
ing freshmen,· which would block 
out the type of program they 
should be taking as freshmen. 
come in to Cu11ricular Guipance 
with their TRANSCRIPTS, and 
(Continued on Page 6) 
Page Two T H E  R EPORTER 
Thematic Studies At John Jay 
By Kevin Connelly 
This school year has seen the introduction of an experimental form of education at the 
John Jay College of Criminal Justice. It is kn own as, the Thematic Studies Program. 
The main intent of Thematic Studies (TSP) is to change the atmosphere of education 
for students and teachers alike. This. year, tlie program is limited to approximately 100 stu­
dents; 'the theme being studied is "The Exceptional Individqal". This seems to be a vague 
genera:lization, but it is not. Each week is devoted to a different aspect of exceptionality. 
For example, one of the more in-
teresting weeks last semeste1; had 
to do with the subject lof death; 
films were shown of people in the 
process of dying, and the study 
group discussed ·its reactions and 
emotions concerning these films. 
Another week dealt with the coun­
ter-culture, and yet another with 
the "normal" members of society, 
personified by a minister, a: cop, 
anfi a teacher. 
There are four credit-beatjng 
areas in the program. They are: 
Theme Lecture (TL), Disciplinary 
Seminar (DS?, Inter,disciplinary 
Seminar (ID), and Project. 
The Theme· Lectures are held 
on Tuesday mornings,. They are, 
you might say, the axis of the 
mathematics ·or science courses;• 
however, they may be instj.tuted 
next year. I 
' Monday morning sees the con­
vening of the In�rdisciplina� 
·Seminar. This is a g1,oup of about 
30 students with two professors. 
The professors rotate in this_ class; 
for a period of several weeks a 
pai-ticulai· ID may have an Eng­
lish pro'fessoi; and a Psychology 
professor. After these. weeks ' are 
over, the class may have -a Hi.story 
and a Sociology professor, The•idea 
behind this ii; to get two . profes­
sorial views on the same subject, 
along with the views of the ,stu­
dents. 
whole,· .program, as they initiate An aspect of major importance 
the trend of thought from week to to' this program is the Project of 
week. The maJority of students in- each student. Any student taking 
volved in the program attend the 12 or mol'e credits is expected to, 
mprrning se.ssion, but for those who do what might be referred to as 
mu.st : come at night the TL is "outside research." Thi.,s can be 
videotaped, Tl:!:.e lectures fre- anything the, studen.t wishes to do, 
quently hll,ve a guest speaker who and he is assisted in this by an 
acts 'as a representative of a cer- advisor, one of the professors on 
tail)._·'group or as an jlllustration, if the staff. This past semester, pro­
you will, of a particular pa.Ft of ject reports were done on such 
so�iety. · Among the spe�e,!'.s this diverse things as discrimination 
year liave,. been Abbie Hoffman, against homosexuals; confHcts in­
Ma:rga:iiet Mead and B�tty Roll
0
in herent in a hospital';·ia comparison 
of . WNi!KJ:�W. The gqest speaks of education in tne· TSP):
0JohnnJay 
ont'� pa.i(ticular subject with whi� and a college in Boston; and an 
h� 111,n concerned: and then takes interview with Spiro Agnew and 
qiiest'l:oris from t4e class. After Nelson Rockefeller. As is evident,· 
this there is a discussion period the student JS. free to choose what­
for :the. students and professors. ever project he wishes to 'work 
,W.'1.dr,esday_ a.11d Jri;i.m�day '.ar� on. 
the d:J,ys cii1 which the Disciplinary Each of the classes is worth 
SJ'minars are held. These ai:e actu- three credits: The Theme Le.cture 
ally regular classroom settings - and Intei;discip'.lmary Seminar· are 
one pnofessor and possibly 30 stu- obligatory; a student {arryi11g·_ ,a 
dents: Among the DS's avaiiable load of 15 credits would probably 
are Sociology, Psycholqgy, PoUce take, along 'with the -TL and the 
Science, History and s_ev:eral classes ID; two Disciplina'.ry Seminars.· 
in Literatw:e and Writing. As of (e.g. Sociology and Police Science) 
now, ther_e are no provisions for and a PTOject worth three credits. 
Jobs, But ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 
one relationship between jobs re-
, quiring a college education and 
numbers of college-educated peo­
ple in the population. As a matter 
of fact, new lifestyles le3.fl many 
college graduates to jobs that re­
quire no college education all. Spe­
cifically cited in the report are the 
increasing 1nterests of college 
graduates in earning their live­
lihood through craftsmanship, the 
arts, and in such positions as that 
of,( , Jetter-carrier. Some college 
,graduates prefer to earn a Jive­
hood throug,h these kinds of activi­
ties while using their educations 
to enrich other parts of their 
lives. 
The central recommendation of 
the Commission's new repo1-t, 
therefore, is that institutions of 
higher learning and governmental 
agencies concerned with educa­
tional policy refrain from taking 
panic measures because some grad­
uates are unable' to find fully suit­
able 'j;bs. Specifically, the Com­
mission urges that no effo1-ts be 
made to restrict undergraduate 
oppo1-tunities to enroll in college 
or to i'eceive student aid. 
The Commission strongly op: 
poses "manpower planning" ap­
proaches to the development of 
higher education, pointing out 
tliat such approaches are more 
suitable to countries in which the 
economy is centraUy planned than 
it is to countries like the United 
' ./ 
States that have less ·centrally 
controlled· economies. It also points 
out that students have character­
istically, adjusu?i" rapic:Uy to chang­
ing ma1wowet de�ands in this 
country and quickly shift from 
st)ldies leading to low-manpower 
demand fields }o those that ai·e 
more favo,:ah!e. 
In its analysis of the pl'ospects 
for college graduates in the im­
mediate future, the Commission 
discerns the following trends: 
- Prospects are bright for per­
sons entering health care occupa­
tions and professions. The Com­
mission therefoTe warns ag'ainst 
proposed reductions in fed
.
era! 
funds for suppo1-t of training iJ). 
nursing and alJied health profes­
sions. Until shortages have disap­
peared, such,,, sup�ort should be maintained. 
- Prospects -are also favorable 
in accounting and in salaried man­
agerial positions generally. How­
ever, in recent years an M.B.A. 
(Master of Business Administra­
tion) with several years of experi-. 
ence has had a decided advantage 
in the job market over an M.B.A. 
,vithout experience or a recent reci­
pient of a bacheloi�s degree in 
business administration. 
- Prospects are least favorable 
for those preparing to become 
teachers in elementary and sec­
ondary schools and for thoJ,e who 
wilJ seek positions on college and 
university faculties. Inform�tion 
obtained from the National Edu­
cation Association after the Com­
mission's report went tq J?il.'eSS in-
The major benefit of TSP is 
that it encourages the student to 
think more definitively on his own. 
The student Project i� a perfect 
example of this. Also, i't tries to 
draw out the various opdnions of 
the students by doing away with 
much of the formality of tradi­
tional educational systems. Several 
times the class�s have turned into 
veritable encounter groups, with 
even the most introverted students 
pa1-ticipating usefully, Lastly, the 
'I'h.ematic Studies Program takes 
the a1-t of writing very seriously, 
so much encouragement is given in 
that area. 
I have saved for last the nega­
tive aspects of TSP. The major 
argument against it (and it is a 
legitimate one) is that it is not 
possible to complete a majol.' there. · 
This is true because it is just in;t­
possible to get the .concentration 
of related courses necessary to do 
so. ' 
Another problem of some con­
cern is the ;fact tb:at there are no 
science and' math courses available 
in the TSP. However, such courses 
can be made up during the summer 
if desired; therefore, this objec­
, tion is not as serious an imposition 
on a student's �areer as is the 
lack of ability to complete a . 
major. 
The innovators of this program 
plan to expand it -with each sue� 
ceeding year. Whel!eas this �yea,r 
there were only 100 students, next 
year there should be 200 students, 
and so on. The reactions I have 
heard and heard about have so far 
been favorable. It wiil be interest­
ing to see how the Thematic 
Studies Prqgram moves on from 
here, and if ·the TSP expands into 
other CUNY coUeges. 
dicll,tes th_at the job market for 
school teachers is worse this year 
than in 1972 and in fact has be­
come progressively worse sip.ce 
about 1969. This trend is expected 
to continue unless augmented fed­
eral and stat,e funds make possible 
increases in faculty-student ratios 
in ghetto schools and expansion, 
rather than cutting back, of day­
care, centers and early child devel­
opment programs. 
- Woman will have fewer 
teaching opportunities than in the ! 
past, but more opportunities in 
health care. CoJlege-e·ducated black 
wo.men will be among the IQ.Ost 
:favored prospective emplo·yees in 
all fields as employers seek to 
make adjustments to achieve 
greater repl'esentation of minori­
ties on their payrolls. 
In the face of the current and in­
mediate future employment pros­
pects for employment the Commis­
sion's report, offe1·s the following 
advice to the nation's youth: 
I-Decide cai·efully if you really 
want to go to college or not. Looj!: 
at alternatives to college that may 
lead to satisfying and rewarding 
lives. 
2-Seek l:>road college training 
rather than specialization in col­
lege - unless you haV'e a carefully 
chosen goal in mind. 
3-Select occupational special­
ization carefully. 
4-Stop out after high school or 
while in college both to try out 
occupational interests and to get 
experience that caq help you gain 
Monday, April 2, 1973-
PIRG In The U.S.A. 
(Last week this paper carried Part I of an article having 
to do with the nationwide structur:e, accomplishments, an<!, 
goals of Public Interest Research Groups [PIRGs]. We con­
clude with that this week.-Editor.) 
-The Verm�nt PIRG has is­
sued studies on conflicts of 1inter­
est among Blue Cross directors, 
the <impact of the ski industry on 
V:ermont,-and the effects of new 
highway constructtion ai·ound Bur­
hngton. VPIRG sponsored a state­
wide conference on Vermont health 
care, and has fo1'llled, a state-wide 
citizens' lobby with offices at the 
state capital in Montpelier. VPIRG 
sta.Jifs also have testified before 
legislative committees on the Equal 
Rights Amendment and health care 
and have urged br-oader interpre­
tations of the Vermont "right to 
know" law. 
-In New Jersey the PIRG 
speai·headed the successful fight 
to defeat a ·650 · million dollar 
transportation bond. NJPIRG is 
supervising over 100 students on 
10 research projects. 
-The Western Massachusetts 
PIRG has filed a major Jaw suit 
to overturn state procedures for 
setting utilities rates. The attorney 
general b:as filed an amicus brief 
joining the PIRG suit and the 
case is pending before a 3-judge 
federal cou'rt in Boston. WiMPIRG 
has issued a study on prescription 
d1-ug. prices showing that the cost 
to consumers 9yaries by more than 
400%, depending on where the 
·drug was purchased. WMP:rRG has 
drafted and will lobby for Jaws 
requj,ring the posting of prescrip­
tion drug prices and for the .free 
substitution of generic equiV'-alents 
in place of ' higher priced name­
brand drugs. 
And to the West 
-The Missouri •Pl!RG .drafted a 
new consumer code to protect poor 
. people in St. Lquis and has pro­
duced and· distributed a model ten­
ant lease for use by rentel.'S. 
MOPIRG also participated in a 
study of Educational Testing Ser­
vice and is working with St. Louis 
area union& to secure �better en­
for¢ement of the occupational 
safety and health Jaws. 
-The Texas PIRG issued a 
major study of the Austin Capital 
Improvement Plan, pointing out its 
weaknesses. Voters subsequently 
turned down a bond issue to fin­
ance the plan. 
-PIRGIM, the PIRG in Michi­
gan, uncovered an old Jaw impos­
ing criminal sanctions on land-
lords for gross housing code vio­
lations. PI.RGIM presently is suing­
to have this law enforced. 
This range of activities is � 
markable since tne average age of 
the P:rRGs is undel' six months. 
Except fqr Oregon, Minnesota and 
Vermont, most did not get started 
until · August, 1972. But already 
their combined annual ·budget is 
expected to exceed $1,,000,000 dur­
ing the 1972-73 academic year. 
This figure will climb as more­
schools join existing programs and 
new PLRGs are formed. TexPIRG, 
for example, is operating this year­
on a budget of Jess than $50,000, 
Next year's budget, however� 
should exceed a quarter million. 
doJJars. 
When students on a campus vote 
to 1adopt the PIRO plan, money is 
collected by the university as part 
.of the activity fee. However, tlie­
PIRG is 1-un as an independent 
corporation separate from tlie uni­
versity. Students are permitted to 
obtain i;efunds of their PIRG fee, 
which usually amounts to $3.00 or 
$4.00 per year, if they do not wish 
to be part of the program. On 
most campuses less than 5 percent 
of the student body chooses to take­
a refund. 
PIRG staf:i; , generally work long 
hours at low pay,. Seott .Skinner of" 
VPIRG reeeives an annual sa;Jary 
of only $7000. V'PIRG employs' 6 
staff on a budget of $38,000 wr 
year. Salaries in the other· F>IRl!'.l:s 
are highet, but still less than half 
the amount that could be earned. 
in jobs with government or indus-· 
tcy, Chuck L>ayton, -, -Minnesota 
PiI:RG legal diredor, took a $!13,000 
'pay cut when he Je:f,t private prac­
tice to work for that PIRG. 
Adrninrish·ators' Reactions to .PIRG 
Not surpmsingly, many univer­
sity officials· are pleased to see· 
this new direction of student activ­
ism. Boards of Regents and trus­
tees unanimously endorsed the 
PIRG plan in states like Minne­
sota and Ve1'1llonj;. 'President Ed­
ward Bloustein of Rutgers echoes 
the words of many administrators 
who support tlie PI,RG concept. 
".Activities" like skiing and chess 
clubs are funded out o:fi student 
acivity fees. They· have Jess of an 
integrll,l relation to education than 
this (PIRG). 
STUDENT CENTER (137th EAST 22nd STREE/l') 
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experience that will be useful in 
getting a job later. 
The Commission urges employers 
to review their hiTing processes 
to make sure that new employees 
are chosen for theh· individual 
abilities and not just because they 
have college degrees. 
5-Develop realistic e:l{pectations 
of future earnings and job oppor­
tunities made possil:>le by college 
attendance. 
Monday, April 2, 1973 THE REPORTER 
'Kaimin'. Denied 
First-Amendment 
(CPS)-In a March 1 letter t0 the Board of Regents, Montana Attorney General Ro­
bert Woodahl criticized an article printed in the October 27, 1972 issue of the Montana
l{aimiu, the &tudent newspa,per at the University of Montana. · 
The letter asks that the board of regents at its next meeting, scheduled for April 9, • 
,consider _the. newsp�per's right to publish the airticle, wb.i'ch Woodah� labeled as "trash." The article m question was a -pre-publication interview with the 
.author of The Sex Sunogates. cle "because it deals with pro­
The author of the book is a grad- blems that people in real ,life uate of the University of Mon- have:" " "9� 
tana. "The book, a:lth.0ugh fiction, is oased-on legitjmate sex research," 
Forbis said. "If it helps just one 
student' to overcome a sex problem . . . then I feel running the piece 
was entirely justified." u,, ._ The president o:fi student gov-
ernment said that although he 
didn't think the article was in 
th'e best of taste, he will · defend 
the right of the .Kaimin to publish such until it is lega:lly proved 
pornographic. He accused the atto·rney gener­al of getting into "the realm of 
censorship, which is objectionable , 
to me." 9 
\ 
Soon aftei- the interview was 
published, Frank Winkler, a form­er printer of the UM Printing 
�e1'Vices, lodged a complaint say­
ing, "I believe printing material 
such as this is detrimental to the 
University of Montana -and the 
.state as a whole." Winkler sent letters to the gov­·ernor of the state, the state board 
ef 1,egents, and two state gu­bernatorial candidates. 
We'r'e Nuffiber 83 
Woodahl's letter said that he 
"had received four letters concern� 
ing the article. 
Washington, D.C. (CPS) - "We�e Number_ One", pni­
claims a new poster issued QY Sane. But ?, few exceptions are 
n0ted. The TJ.S. is Number One in military power, but: 1 · · 
Agnes Leys of Coteau com­
plained in her letter to W oodahl, 
"My tax mo:p.ey is used in the ed-. 
iting of this paper and therefore 
I have the right to express op­
-position and you consideration in 
-Number g 1n doctor-,patient ratio. 
Number \4 in infant mortality. 
Number 1l1 in literacy. 
Number 25 in life expecta11cy. 
cleaning this paper )1P·" (sic) If these f,igures., ilon'tr--explain Another Coteau resident, Mrs. U.S. priorities, consiliei· th·er follow­•Charles Boussard, said the arti- ing facts: cle did "ineparable harm to good The cost of pr,ep,aring tfre De-1imng." partment of Defense· budget ex-Another couple said they were «eeds -the total cost, including sal­"appalled" at reading the article, aries, of running Congress for 0ne and that is was "outrageous to full ·year. pubFsh sm;:h an arti(!le in a col- ·While national 'defense outlay1l lege newspaper." are listed as only $800 milli.01;1, the In '.his letter to the elcecutive inclusion of other categ,ories such ;secretary· of the bo'ard of regents, as foreign military c1,edit and Woodahl said: cash sales, excess defense articles "In the event that the other and "security" support assistance members of the Board of Regents brings .the fiscal . 197'.4 total to have not received copies of the around $10 billion .for military -enclosed conespondence, 1· would related expenditures. appreciate your forwarding copies - If you ·liked Dr. Strangelove to them. I feel this matter raises you'll be happy to find out that , serious questions concerning the · the Boeing Corporation· 'has been . extent to which students are al- given a $59 million Air Fo:cce con­lowed to go in publishing the tract for the first two of seven 
Kai.min. Certainly, t]::iis trash would planned airborne command post not be acceptable in any other 747s to provide a'safe refuge for d.aily newspaper in Montana. I the President and otl:ler top brass would appreciate your P.lacing this in case of a nudear exchange. matter on the agenda for the next These facts were complied by meeting of the Boa1:d of Regents." Nathaniel F. Cullinan, who pub-.Conrad Yunker, editor of the blishes the "Disarmament News 
Kaimin, claimed that Woodahl and Views" ·newsletter. Among "can't touch the Kaimin because1 the items he culled from military state funds don't operate it." technology magazines were these: The Kaimin is funded, Yunker According to Onch1ance maga-said, by student government al, zine, "a safe track through a mine­locations from the student activi- field can be achfev�d through the ty fee, and the remainder of the use of a path created by an op-. fon.ds that operate the paper come erator who forms 'stepping stones' from advertising revfnue. of foamed plastic sprayed onto 
Steve Forbis, another editor of the ·ground ahead of him f.rom a 
the Kaimin, said that he throught backpack unit, The special Jll§.stic 
it was important to run the a.rti- foam forms and hardens almost 
inst�tly, thu's allowing tl).e op­erator· to cros.s the 'minefield saiiely as he continues to spray and form 
his' own path." . " . .'.· · "Aviation Week's Special Re­
p·ort"· outlines a new weapon··con� sisti.ng'· 'al' 'spra'ying fuel into the atmosphere and then igniting �t. 
The Navy ·sank one of. its own test destroyers using this meth,od, s;ys· the magazine,. and is now -de­velbping the system for ·use in a 
vacuum for possibl!)' use in outer space� 
, Armbands OK 
·, ( CPS) - A high school student whose principal refused him per­
mission to wear a blac;k arm.band 
aft�r . the killings at Kent :State, University in May 197-0 has been grant�d $15? in damages by. a fed­eral court in Columbus, Ohio. Nathaniel Borenstein is appar­
ently the fiTst _person in the u:s. 
to receive such a judgment, ac- · 
cording to the American Civil 
Liberties Union, which launched the case on his behalf. 
U.S. District Court Judge Carl 
Rubin said in his ruJ.ing, "Intei'­ference with the right to wear an 
armband is · a violation of hights 
graneed under the First\ Amend­ment." He also said the action violated Eorenstein's rights as pro'-· 
tected by the federal Civil Rights Act. ; 




By Frederic M. Brandes, Exec. Director, USS 
In 1972, the Governor rejected the report of the Heard 
Commission primarily because it did not call for the :r:m.posi-
- tion • ,of tuition on the City Unive�sity. . · 
Since the Corhmission had legislators 0n it, the Gover.n.or 
reasoned that they were subject to public pressure and th� 
report was therefore biased. 
Thus the Governor created a 
new Commission, · under Francis 
Keppel. He ' excluded: legislators 
from/this body. It was un9lerstood 
when the Commission was formed that it was to -recommend the im� positipn of tuition op. City Uni­veqity. ' . -� 1 + ·� " -r,• ]<JFF�Cffi ON.,QUNY 
L' Imposei foit'iom at, City Uni­
versity, at the level of $650 for 
first ancib s\lcond year students and 
$'!1:�000 for ,third�/and fourth year 
students: Howeve'D, ·:$llmdents eur­
rent\y completing ·'degree studies 
wotild not pay tuition for the r.e­
mamder-·o'f-.;thl/'IWear 1'973-74. · 
2. A guarantee of two years ,of post-secondary education is man­
dated. 3. A program, of financial aid woulc],.1 be �stablj.shed with maxi­mum.1 ben�;fjti,,, going to- students who either com�, _:f);orp. a. family, 
of five with,, 01),eJ.v1!1Ucl in college, or are in a c ·om.pall�!e situation 
, given family size clifferences and 
inc.ome fluctuations. Maximum 
grant is $1,710. ·4_ Students w:ould have to rely 
on loans, w:ork or family support for- all. 0ther-,fUI_1ds. Students with a f'a,:1i.iJiM �pf-,Ji;�,.-.with one student 
in college, wou,ld be expected tQ . contribute $650· if their · irwome 
was. •$10,00,0 ... �t th�Aevel of $14,-000,· the. l�Ytll would, l>e $1,500� 5 .. , The State would ass11me ,agreater percentage (60%) of tlie U niv,ersi.ty's .. budget. · 6 .. The Governor �ould appoint 
pay 60% of the costs of ed­
ucation in New ' Y or,k S,tate, but accounts for only 4Q% ef 
its students. 2. New York City residents, 
(Continued (}n Page 7,) 
a majority of the _me.mbe1:s of the _ · Board of Bigher Education. .._, __ ��nnm· ,n7. The Board o-J' Higher Educa- Jr,IU.llli/v:1:,11 :, .. tion would be gfven full respon-
m d sibiJ.ity over the community col- 'II nn_ ·anf!U_ , •. leges. I':>, • [ • u�•.1 f#Uu,r.
,, ·· (f<M CRITERIA FO� REFUTATION 
1. a- Tuition ·charges are Ul).· 
sound: · ., . 
1. They are based on the ·prem­ise that cq.lleg.(l education is 
a privilege· and not a right. 
2. Vocational and professional 
.pi·�13sm·e? for a college deg;ree make all but the most menial 
white-collar jobs available to those without a college educa­
tion. Thus, the 'same argumen( 
that has been used to justify 
. free c primary d1td' secondary eduGatfon is applicable ·to col­
lege education. 
$. College ednGated individuals ·:i;ho train for professlonal life . q,l;e in effect public servants, 
acquiring the skills necessary 
for a well developed society. 4. It is. essential to the sur­viva:i' of a de:inocracy that it have well educated people ca­
pable of dealing with our in­
creasingly complex society. 5. Every other country in the Western world recognizes the 
Jogging with a friend is a fun 
way to exercise, and keepiBg 
in shape always _seems easier 
with good company 
along. So yeu don't 
want to give up even II one day's run, and 
certaiBly'Hc3t several days .due-
fo your period. 
That's why you should 
depend on the protectiol}- of 
'f ampax tampons. Because 
they're worn internally, you'll , .. 
feel completely comfortable. 
When the tampon is properly 
in place, you won't even know 
it's there. And you'll be free· 
lb keep up with your jogging� 
Active lives demand reliable 
internal sanitary protection. 
So is it any wonder that more 
� women in more countries 
around the world turn to 
150 East 23rd Street 
GR 5-3870-1 
1
' ' need for free tuition. The United ··states is the only one 






1133 Sixth Avenue 
247-2333 
You Could Never Wish .For! 
TBE AI.ADIN COl'FEE SHOPPES 
tuition. 
b- Tuition cha-i·ges would raise 
the overall cost of state support for the University. 
1. V\Thile tuition would raise 
some funds, the state would �ventually lose funds because 
of the cost of increased fi­
':nancial aid. 2. The only substantial effect 
of tuition woiil'd be to force 
the city to increase its costs. c- We pay for tuition now. 
l. Ne,v York City residents 
The Internal protection mora wo�1an ;rust 
Mt,OE ONL.,.8'r' TAMPAX INCORf'ORATCO, PALMER, MAD. 
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Support PIRG 
· There· is c1:1rrently a move in Baruch to org11,nize and 
support a Public Interest Research Group (PIRG) as part 
of an overall strengthening of New York PIRG. 
The PIRGs ate· groups formed to work in the public and 
student interest. They have been doing this for some time 
throughout the country; we refer you to this and last week's· 
issues for a brief rundown on the nationwide activities of 
PIRG. 
PIRGs, in our view, have· been working for worthwhile, 
desirable goals. They have be(jn the advocates of p�ople - an 
attitude all too rare these days - and, better, they have been 
successful advocates. 
A Ba:ru.ch PH�G would be something that a student would 
be free to support or not to support, as is the student's desire. 
We have been assured by the Baruch organizers of PIRG 
that the "student tax" of $2 .. 00 used t0 ':llinance P�RG activi­
ties will be easily .,refundable and that facilities will be made 
available inside the Baruch campus to do this. 
With that, we can see no validity in the arguments used 
by some that speak of "forced participation" on the part of 
students. The Committee to Foment Democracy is one of those 
organizations against the establishment of a PIRG - yet the 
day studJnt body is forced to support C.F.D. by virtue .of a 
Student Activities Fee, which is not refundable. We think 
that C.F.D. wo1,1-ld be well advised to watch what they say 
in regard to a funding of PIR<'.i. 
Therefore, after long and due consideration, we feel that 
the establishment of a PIRG at Baruch is a desiral>le and 
even a vital, necessary thing, and we urge the student body 
to lend the idea its fullest support. 
Lette-rs To, T-he Editor 
To the Editor: 
The following letter of protest 
was sent to M�-. Francis Keppel, 
chairman of the New York State 
Task Force on Higher Education 
on March 21, 1973: 
Dear Mr. Keppel: 
I ' have become very clisturbed 
over the recommendation of your 
task force that a tuition charge of 
$650-1000 per year be imposed in 
the City University of New York. 
It seems that every year we have 
to go through the same thing in 
order to preserve the ,City Uni­
versity's tuition-free st!l,tus. Let us 
once and for all end this argu­
ment and allow City University to 
retain its purpose as set down in 
the 1847 charter of the City Col­
lege. That is, to serve the people 
of the City of New York as a tui­
tion-free institution of higher 
learning. 
City Univer�ity serves a unique 
and extremely impbrtant function 
in our city. It opens the door of 
opportunity to all segments of our 
population,\ regardless of their 
economic status. It has paved the 
way for many of our most illustri­
ous citizens out of the tenement 
and into prominent positions in 
society. The world would indeed 
be a poorer place to live in had 
it not been for the contributions 
of City University alumni such as 
Dr. Jonas Salk, ·Justice Felix 
Frankfurter and lyricist Ira· Gersh­
win. Are we to halt the develop­
ment of talents , such as these by 
creating an economic stumbling 
block to an education for the fu­
ture Salks, Frankfurters and 
Gershwins? 
Are we also creating another 
reason for the middle class, the . 
largest portion of our tax base, to 
leave the city? The Open Admis­
sions program has basically bene­
fited this group and many of them 
stay in New York because they 
know that their .children, as citi­
zens of New York City, will be 
able to obtain a free college edu­
cation. Are we trying to chase 
them out or are we going to give 
them reason to remain? 
We must end this effort to de­
stroy City University. It is too 
impo1tant to the life's blood of this 
city. Indeed, it deals with the 
whole future of New York, our 
young p�ople. It will be another 
factor involved in the struggle to 
keep New York alive. 
Yours truly, 
Paul O'Dwyer 
To the Editor: 
Enclosed is a copy of a letter 
that the School of Business is 
sending out to juniors. Since I'm 
not too sure that everyone who 
should get this letter will, I would 
appreciate it if you could publish . 
TH E R EPORTER 
Jobs Available 
The Office of Career Coun­
seling and Placement is now 
located in Room 102, 24th 
Street Annex. It is open from 
5 to 8 P.M., Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday for Evening 
Session and Graduate Stu­
detits. Call 725-3010, 3011, 
3012 for appointment. 
HELP WANTED 
The following are among the 
job openings currently on file in 
the Office of Career Counseling 
and Placement. 
JUNIOR ACCOUNTANT 
Position with major oil company 
located in Rockefell�r Center. 
Duties related to international 
shipping. Should have minimum 
of 12 credits in Accounting. Start­
ing salary $9,000 O\" more depend­
ing upon background. Refer to' 
Code #20-261. 
TYPIST 
T�mpornry position, iµitil June 
1, with h\alth organization located 
near Baruch Main Building. Must 
have very good ,typing. ·skills. 
Knowledge of steno helpful. Manu­
script typing. Salary $4.29 per 
hour. Refer to Code #111-111. 
EXECUTIVE SECRET-4,RY 
Positio11J with major ga1merit 
manufacturer listed on New York 
Stock Exchange_ Work fol' a sen­
ior executive. Good steno and typ­
ing slcills required with prior sec­
retarial experien�e a must. Salary 
to $175 per week. Refer to Code 
#240-100. 
, · CUNY Hotline 
On Monday, March 23, the 
City University Student Sen­
ate reinstated its information 
hot line. New Yorkers can call 
this number (360-2834) any­
time, day or night, for the 
lateilt developments regarding 
CUNY's bud,get crisis and 
Governor Rockefelsler's Kep­
pel Commission Report whicn 
recemunended irpposing tui­
tion on CUNY. The latest de­
velopments in Washington 
concerning financial aid will 
also be included .. 
For 'the duration of the 
budget crisis, th� "Hot Line" 
will replace ' the "Culture 
Line." 
it so that no one will feel slighted: 
Dear -S:tudent: 
Have you classified your life 
style recently? 
1) Do you like to live danger­
ously? Are you willing to wait 
until the day before graduation to 
discover that you are one credit 
short in Liberal A1t:, and won't 
make it this year? 
2) Are you a "do-it y:ourselfer"? 
Are you willing to wait until the 
day before graduation to discover 
that the courses you were positive 
were part of your specialization 
are not? Did you take Art 1 and 
10; Music 1 and Music 5; Phys. 
Ed. 1 through 80.8 but not Phys. 
Ed. 4? 
3) Are you the calm, cool, col­
lected type? Do you like to know 
what your options are before the 
time to elect one? Do you feel 
that no amateur '(translate as 
"fellow student") can tell you 
what the professional counselor 
can? 
If your answer to Question 1 is 
a resounding "Yes", this letter and 
enclosure is not for you. Discard 
immediately! 
If you answer to Question 2 is 
"Yes", please fill out the enclosed 
"Check List", aft'e11 consultation 
with the latest coUege catalogue. 
Then cross your fingers and any­
thing else crossable and wait for 
Monday, April 2, 1973 
Announcements 
Council Meeting 
There will be an importa\1t 
emergency meeting of the 
Evening Session S t u d e n t 
Council on Tuesday, April 3 
at 9:15 in the Oak Lounge in 
order to discuss and act upon 
vital matters before the Coun­
cil. All members must attE;nd. 
Chicken Soup Splash 
'.)'he Jewish A,Jareness Work­
shop is plan:ning an informal get­
together on Tuesday evening, April 
3, in the North Lounge. Come and 
bring your friends and guitars. 
Chicken soup will be plentiful. 
Coun�elor Training 
On Monday, March 26 from 
to 4 P.M., in Room 212 of the 
Student Center, the Camp Coun­
selor Training Workshop had its 
fo:st meeting. It was an exciting 
and constructive session �hich 
dealt with malcing an agenda of 
future topics -to cliscuss, and link­
ing up agencies and camps for 
summer emph>yment. 
Next week we will be discus'sing 
how to fill out an application for 
employment, how to take a job in­
terview, and we will learn some 
actual camp skills (such as build­
ing a fire and making lanyards) 
Come and join us every Monda} 
from 3 to 4 P.M. in. R&om 212 o:f 
the Student Center. 
Art Workshops 
Throughout this term 212 has 
been offering an art workshop on 
Mondays from 1 to 3 P.M. in the 
Marble Lounge. Last week's ses­
sion was probably the most excit­
ing-; throughout the two hours, we 
had many different. people par­
ticipating in the Workshop. 
Activities ranged from w:ater- . 
color painting, pastels, charcoal, 
and magic markers to malcing 
flowers. We had a great time and 
hope that more of you ,will join 
us to _relax, rap and draw every 
Monday from 1 to 3 P.M. in the 
Marble Lounge. 
notification of your appearance at 
Ca.rnegie Hall. 
If your answer to Question 3 is 
"Yes", please look at the enclosed 
"Check List". Then reach for the 
phone and call 725-3040 or come 
in to Room 201, 24th Street build­
ing, and make an appointment to 
see a curricular counselor who 
does know all the curricular an­
swers ( or will find out). We will 
help you find the sho1�est distance 
between your aspirations and the 
date of your graduation. 
We promise you - no sw,eat, 




School of Business 
Credit Overload 
Applications to take more than 
nine credits in Summer '73 and · 
moi'e than 17½ credits in Fall '73 
must be made to the appropriate 
Office of Curricular Guidance well 
in advance of registration. 
Students, making such requests 
must have at least a 2.75 ·index. 
Accounting Majors 
Accounting majors must have 
permission from the Accounting 
Depa,rtment to register for Acctg. 
321 (Auditing)· and must have a 
C average in the specialization 
courses. Please bring a copy of 
your transcript when malcing the 
request. 
Beta Gamma Sigma 
All upper seniors, lower seniors 
and upper juniors with a cumula­
tive ind�x in excess of 3.2 are 
eligible for nomination for election 
to Beta Gamma Sigma, the na­
tional honor society. 
,All elegible s_tudents are urged 
to cop.tact either Pi:of. Edward 
Rothman (Box l116) or Prof. Leo­
nard Larkin (Box 162), the Presi­
dent and the Secretary of Beta 
Gamma Sigma, immediately. 
Beta Gamma Sigma has the same 
high academic standards and repu­
tation as Phi Beta Kappa, and 
membership is limited to those 
with Sf perior academic records. 
. I 1CLASSl'FIED 
Classifieds are offered free to anyone 
in the Baruch Co.mmunity. We will also
accept classifieds from outside Baruch
as long as they .Rertain to the employ­
ment of Baruch students. The Reporter 
asswnes the right to accept or reject 
any ad submitted alld does not assume 
any liability for nor does it endorse or guarantee any of the products, services or causes mentioned below. Ads may beleft in the Reporter office, Room 307-E S.C., or they may be mailed to Box 9-B' 
Campus Mail. 
* • • 
Undergra uate student is look­
ing for place in lower Manhattan 
to share with other student. Can 
p·ay up to $100/mo. Call Jerry, 
889-3915 all day 10:30 to 5:30 ex­
cept 'Fhursdays. 
UNWANTED HAIR REJMOVED 
-Permanently by an Electro­
lysis specialist . 
....:.Expert leg waxing. 
-Completely confidential, fem­
ales only, free consultation. 
-Special rates for students. 
Call Linda for 'appointment, 
853-5455. 
All you lilac lovers out there 
will be glad to know that on May 
25-26 up in Boston the Interna­
tional Lilac Society will hold its 
second annual convention. The con­
ference theme will be "Lilacs in 
the Contemporary Landscape.'' To 
thrill you even further plans are 
being made to visit th� world-fa­
mous lilac collection at Jamaica 
Plain, Mass. 
*' l 
Dear Andy Franklin: Happy 
Birthday. Love, Nurys. 
Monday, April 2, 19'13 
N.Y.C. 
By BRAD FERGUSON 
And the Life of the World to Come 
To say that Robert V-'agner is out of the Mayor's stakes 
is to say too much. Despite his seemingly final statement of 
March 25 (in which he disavowed any intentions of seeldng 
the Republican nomination), Wagner can still have the nod 
if he so desires - the reason being that while all the bosses 
in New York were criticizing Wagner to extremes (calling 
him a "moron", for instance), the 
head Republican, Nelson Rocke- The rumor has been batted 
feller, was enjoying himself in around some that Rockefeller told 
Amstei-dam. As of this writing 
(March 28), he has not yet come 
back. 
When he does, heads will roll. 
The one head that won't roll is 
the one sitting atop the 1shoulders 
of Vincent Albano, the Republican 
Manhattan boss. He remains the 
only city Republican to endorse 
Wagner (at the insistence of 
Rockefellen, it must be noted). 
Albano, after a lot of thought, 
came out in favor oi John Lindsay 
in 1969, after Lindsay had 1 been 
repudiated by his own party (at 
the time, the Republicans). Albano 
must be a good guesser; as a re­
sult, he has enjoyed some prestige 
in city politics for the past few 
years. In Wagner, Albano probably 
smells another winner - or per­
haps he's just plain scared of the 
Governor. In· any case, Albano has 
Played the Game and is safe. 
But Marchi hasn't Played the 
Game. John. Marchi was the last 
Republican candidate for Mayor 
(in 1969) and, because of a split 
anti-Lindsay vote, lost. 
The day after Wagner dropped 
out of the Republican race, Marchi 
opted in - and thereupon became 
a maverick. 
Marchi in no uncertain terms that 
Marchi had had his chance in 1969 
and would not have one in 1973 
- not if Nelson Rockefeller ·had 
anything to say about it, and he 
did. Until last week. 
Then Rockefeller made a stra­
tegic mistake. H:e left the country 
to go to Amstei·dam. While the 
cat's away, the bosses will play 
- and they did; they criticized 
Wagner so harshly and· so vehe­
mently in the media that, to save 
face, Wagner was forced to tem­
porarily drop out of the race, at 
least until RockefelJer comes back. 
Marchi undoubtedly feels (and 
not unreasonably) that the city 
Repub]ica11 Party should nominate 
a Republican to be Mayor. True, 
he was defeated in 1969, but it 
was not an ignominious defeat -
Marchi's ship sunk with class. He 
is well-remembered and liked by 
a Jot of people. He has contlj,cts. 
But can he change Rockefe,JJe1Js 
mind on Wagner? Wagner, it must 
· be pointed ou�, has givfn up on 
nothing. He has left the door wide 
open for a Republican "draft" of 
him when nomination time finally 
rolls around; he has merely said 
(Continued on Page 8) 
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Borough Presidents Blast Keppel 
· 
Never before has the tradition of tuition free, open enrollment maintained by the 
City University of New York been as important to the continued health and survival of the 
yity as it is today, and never before has it been 'more imperilled. 
The Governor's proposed budget, which falls $53 million short of the 'minimum funds 
nece.ssary to keep the City University operating at current levels, will re.suit in the destruc- · 
tion not only of the open admissions program, but will deal a serious blow to the high quality 
instruction which has been the hall-
mark of this institution for genera­
tions. These additional funds must 
be provided by the State Legisla­
ture now. 
We, the 'Borough Presidents of 
the City of New York, therefore 
urge' the Legislature to provide 
full funding during the coming 
yea,r at a level which at least ' 
maintains the current enrollment. 
and faculty strength. This requires 
a clear comm'itment by the State 
to match City aid, dollar for dol­
lar, to finance the fourth ye:;ir of 
open admissions in the senior col­
leges. 
It is unthinkable that City Uni­
versity should be faced with clos­
ing facilities and redudng en�oll­
ments during a year when the 
State budget contains a sizeable 
surplus. Any failure to provide the 
additional $53 millfon necessary is 
a rejection of existing funding . 
commitments by the State; it is 
also a,serious breach of faith with 
those young people, especially our 
returning veterans, who are totally 
dependent on the City, University 
for higher education. 
The City University, free and 
open, is one of the few benefits 
available to the overtaxed and un­
derservice'd working families of 
our City. Fully 50% · of CUNY 
freshmen this year come from 
families earning less than $9;000 
a year; almost 75% come from 
families earning less than $12,000 
- the minimum family income 
necessary for a "moderate" stand­
ard of living in our City today 
according to the Community Coun­
cil of Greater New York. The 
imposition of tuition on these stu­
dents,. many from families with 
•more than one member attending 
a CUNY. institution, would be 
nothij1g short of· a disaster. 
Once again, therefore, the peo­
ple of New York City are being 
forced to go to Albany to beg for 
a fair share of tax dollars which 
have already been taken from us. 
They are monies which have al­
ready been paid out, twice over, 
by the taxpayers of New York 
City for the purposes of higher 
education. 
New York City taxpayers sup� 
port, on their own; half the budget 
of the City University ,system, and 
then we pay aga,in, through our 
State taxes, both towards the sup­
poit of the State University sys­
tem, as well � towards the State 
share of the City University bud­
get. We do not begrudge our money 
to the State University, ·although 
we kw:·n that only ten per cent 
of its student population comes 
from tl\e City. We do, however, 
· demand equity and the return of 
an adequate share of these funds 
to maintain our own free-tuition 
system. 
:A.s Chief Executives of the four 
boroughs of New· York City, we 
urge the State Legislatm,e to re­
sist the proposed destruction of 
our University. We urge the Legis­
lature to appropriate for the City 
U11iversity the additional $53 mil­
lion which it must have to con­
tinue, funds which we ourselves 
have already paid. 
In this demand, we know we 
are speaking for all the ·citizens 
of the four boroughs, for all the 
:,truggling a,nd ha.rd-work,ing fam­
ilies who have· already made great 
sacrifices to send their children 
to the City University. These are 
our constituents; these are the 
people that the City University 
has served so well. 
(Signed) 
Hon. Robert Abrams, 
Bronx Borough Pres. 
Hon. Sebastian Leone, 
Brooklyn Borough Pres. 
Hon. Donald R. Manes, 
Queens Borough Pres. 
Hon. Percy E. Sutton, 
Manhattan Borough Pres. 
N.Y.U. LAW
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be held in the 
FACULTY LOU,NG·E 5th Floor, 24th-Street Anne� 
on 
Wednesdai April ll 1973 from 530 to 700 pm. 















As I walked through the ruins 
Of the ancient fortress of Massada, 
Rising a thousand feet 
Abo:ve the Judean Desert,' 
On that huge square mountain table 
Overlooking the Dead Sea, 
Where the brilliant yellow \ Of the forbidding sand and stone 
Merges with the b!m� of sea and sky, 
Its trancelike unreality 
Of beauty, ruggedness and magnificence 
Deeply touched me 
With its mystic strangeness. 
,;: Suddenly, while standing in the-ruins 
, Of the old temple, 
1; .p.eard the voices 
Of :the eight hundred 
' ,. . Who had ended their lives here 
.. �wo thous.and years ago 
,._: .As free men,worshipping .;fehovah, 
·' , Rather than surrender 
To the pagan Romans, 
,41nd I saw their images 
,, In .the bright sunlight, 
/ 
,And the wind carried their plaintive lament. 
;B'rj�htened, I turned and left quicl?y
1 
Leaving my ancient brothers behind me, 
• : c;: · To tell their story 
And work their' magic 
\ 
On ;,ome other spellbonnd traveler ... 
Alfred Charasz 
I'm nothing without her, 
She's all I need and care for; 
She's my wife 
I'm without her; 
l'm\lonely. 
Dreaming of her each night 
Seeing her :face 
Touching her hand 
Hearing her voice. 
Awakening, 
N qt seeing her 
.She's not with me; 
I'm lonely. 
I know what I'll do; 
I'll go to her. 
She doesn't expect me. 
Would I find her? 
If I do, would I still be lonely? 
Lennox Huyghue 
@uhaua 
I have never visited your Island, 
but in your eyes I see the 
fiery passion of your people, 
the gaiety that fills their hearts, 
the warmth of a summer sun. 
Your lips remind me of the 
clear, blue waters that surround 
the· palmy edges of your Land; 
at times, gently kissing Its shores 
like a mother would her child; 
at times, engulfing Its beaches 
with the raw energy of a lover 
releasing an uncontrollable passion. 
No, I've never visited your Island, 
but to look at you, Cubana, 
I can honestly say I've seen 
a most beautiful part of It. 
S. P. Colon 
THE REPORTER 
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(Continued from Page 1) 
we will be able to advise them 
regarding the courses they should 
be taking towards achieving their . 
·degree. We may not be able to 
give credit checks at that time 
but, at lea.st, it will serve as a 
basis of advice. In this way, stu­
dents will have a few alte111atives 
for courses they need. 
It will thus enable students to 
make up a number of different 
schedules prepared in advance ... . 
of the time that they register . . . 
in the event that their original 
progra,m .doesn't work out because 
of closed sections. This should 
minimize the time necessary to 
register, and will µot only help 
the students themselves but save 
time for theiJ: fellow students. 
Preparedness should pay'· off in 
greatly alleviating those "Reg-
1stration Tensions." 
Q. : Will Curricular Guidance 
'Advisors be available duri;ng the 
periods of Summer and Fall Reg-
istration? 
A.: Members of my staff will be 
available during Summer and Fall 
· Registrations. Be sure to check 
The Reporter at that time, as an 
announcement will be sent· to them 
regarding our location, as well as 
other pertinent data.. 
Q. : What .are the office houl"S of
Curricular Guidance, School of 
Business, and the names of the 
advisors? 
A.: Curricular Guidance, School 
of Business is open from 9 :00 
A.M. - 9.:30 P.M. on Monday, 
Tuesday and Thursday, and to 
10:30 P.M. on Wednesday. The 
following advisors are, available 
for Evening Session Students: 
50 Street Building 
(560 Lexington Ave. - 2nd floor 
- Room 207 - Phone: 832-192-0, 
Ext. 13) 
Mrs. A. Massey, 
Mon., 5:00-9:00 P.M. 
Dr. N. Slater 
Tues., 5:30-8:30 P.M. 
Mrs. A. Massey 
Wed., 5:00-9:00 P.M.' 
Monday, April 2, 1973 
Dr. N. Slater 
Thurs., 5 :�0-8:30 P.M. 
24 Street Building 
(155 E. 24th Street - 2nd floor -
Room 201 Telephone: 725-3040, 
3041) 
Mrs. S. Feuerstein 
Mon., 5:00-7:30 P.M. 
Mr. M. Margolies 
Mon., 5:30-9:30 P.M. 
Mrs. B. Lambert 
Tues., 5:00-7:30 P.M. 
Prof. E. Borneman 
Tues., 4:30-9:30 P.M. 
Mrs. B. Lambe1t 
Wed., 5:00-7:30 P.M. 
Prof. E. Rothman 
Wed., 5:30-10:30 P.M. 
Mrs. S. Feuerstein 
Thurs., 5:00-7:30 P.M. 
Mr. M. Margolies 
Thurs., 5:30-9:30 P.M. 
IF YOU HAVE AN· UNUSUAL TALENT, 
YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES TO BEA 





WASH ABLE, WITH 
SPACE FOR WRITING 
IN YOUR SPECIALTY. 
Breathe easy, Earthlings. Budweiser is 
doing something about the cur.rent short­
age of world champions m · the world. 
Budweiser is sanctioning five foolish 
events in which world-record setters 
can win prestige plus a hap.dsome 
patch. 
In addition to the thrilling BUD® 
CAN TOTE, there are four others. 
Get details at y9ur favorite beer 
store where you see the gaudy "Bud-
weiser World Championship" display! 
Do one, beat the record, tell us about it on 
a postcard and get your marker pen ready 
for inscribing your particular specialty be­
neath where it says "World Champion." 
TO GET YOUR BUDWEISER 
WORLD CHAMPION PATCH 
(EVEN IF YOU DON'T SET A 
RECORD), JUST WRITE YOUR 
NAME, ADDRESS AND WHAT 
YOU DID ON A POSTCAR.D. 
you. Just tote a record 
number of empty Bud 
cans, balanced atop one 
another, without mishap, 
for a distance of 25 feet 
and earn a dandy 
Budweiser World 
Champion patch • 
Record to beat 
, is 4. (You laugh?) 
(Maybe you've detected that 
this is not an official, rigid-rules 
"contest." But it is a lot of fun, 
even if you can't break the 
records. You can, though, 
can't you?) 
HO PROOF OF PURCHASE REQUIRED. Offa YOID WKEll PiOHJIIT!D IY IAW. ALLOW FOUR WEEK$ FOl DfUVERY. OFfEl UPllf$ DECEMBER 31. 1,n,·1 
[MH(IISll•BU$QI, IN�• fl. LOUIi_ 
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Wingfiield Nom,ed to Post 
Dr. Clyde J. Wingfield, president of Baruch College, 
took office as president of the National Association of 
Scho0ls of Public Affairs and Administration at its annual 
conference in San Diego, March 30-April 1. 
Dr. Wingfield has been president of Baruch since 1971 
He was formerly McElvaney Professor of Political Science 
and Public Administration at 
Southern Methodist University and 
Director of Graduate Study in encourage through study, research, 
Public Administration there He and improved opportunities for ex­
has been a member of NASPAA's change of ide�, greater effective­
Executive Council since 1969 ness in public policy-making, utili-
Dr. Wingfield, who is , 42: has zation of physical and human re­
authored books, monographs, and sources, and planning, organiza­
contributions to scholarly journals tion, and management of public 
on the subjects of municipal plan- services. 
ning and university and govern- Its annual conference at the .San 
mental management. Baruch Col- Diego Hilton Inn, March 30-April 
lege is the City University of New 1, had as its theme " Meeting the 
York's base for training and re- Educational Needs of 'J'omon·ow's 
search in business, public, and edu- Public •Service." It was held in co­
cational administration. operation with the Ca:lifornia As-
NASP AA is an organization of · sociation of Public Administration 
educational institutions seeking to Education. 
Make .Easy Money 
The -Reporter's offer of two weeks ago regarding ad­
vertising commissions still holds-namely that The Report­
er will pay to you as a commission 15% of the cost of any 
ad that you may bring in, once payment for the ad is re-
ceived by t1s. 
We will take ads from any source, be it your business, 
your favorite cause or your favorite politician. 
Our rate schedule is: 
$160 for a full-page ad 
$85' for a half-page ad 
$2.75 per wlumn inch 
Advertising will be billed-do not handle money on 
your own-and once payment is received by us, you'll get 
your 15% commis?io;n. Before you apprQll,Ch. an �advertiser, 
come up to the Reporter office and pick up several "Stand­
ard Reporter Advertising Contracts"�you'll need them to
solicit th� ad.· 
Then go and sell our ad space for us. Get the contract. 
filled out and return it withe the copy for the ad (in other
word, what the advertiser wants to say). The Repo,rter will, 
if requested, gladly send to the advertiser the issue of the
paper in which his ad appeared. 
This offer is open to all Baruch students in any divi-
sion. 
This offer, however, does not apply to in-school ad­
vertising (club, Bookstore, etc.) and house accounts. 
Thank you. 
Ch-eese It - The INS!
(CPS) - The American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) 
Foundation March 13 filed a federal lawsuit to stop dragnet
detentions and interrogations of "dark-skinned Latin Amer­
icans" by Immigration and Naturalization (INS) authorities. 
The Foundation claims the authorities are acting on the
"groundless" suspicion that the people detained are living in 
:the United States illegally. 
The ·complaint, filed in U.S. Dis­
trict Court in New York City, lists 
several instances in which drag­
nets ha,ve been made and contends 
there have been many others. 
The plaintiffs in the case a.re 
three aliens, two living in the 
United States lawfully, and the 
other with the knowledge-of INS. 
They were stopped on their way 
to work at 7:30 A.M., January 8, 
in Brooklyn. INS agents pushed 
READ 
s50 FASTER 
5 weeks guaranteed c:ourse 
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your speed 
Understand more, retain more 
Nationally known professor 
Class forming now 
READING SKILLS 864-5112 
them into a car in which two 
Ecuadoreans were already impris­
. oned in handcuffs. The agents 
drove on a few blocks, the picked 
up two more dark-skinned persons. 
The three plaintiffs were released 
· when their statull was :i:iroven. 
According to the ACLU Founda­
tion, Sol Marks, director of INS 
in New York and a defendant in 
, the lawsuit, "has stated publicly 
that the d�fendants' practice of 
stopping and interrogating and de­
taining persons wi'thout prpbable 
cause to believe that they are 
aliens illegally resident in the 
·united States constitutes a viola­
tion of constitutional rights . .. as 
well as false anest an'd_ injury 
to reputations." "Probable cause," 
which is constitutionally required 
for arrest, cannot be the fact that 
an individual appears to be a 
"dark-skinned Latin American." 
Th� suit asks the Court to for­
bid the present practice. 
THE REPORTER 
Dr. Clyde J. Wingfield 
CUNYs Friends in Albany 
As a member of the New York State Le·gislature, I wis'h 
to make known my opposition to the proposed end of Free 
Tuition at the City University. I hereby pledge that I will 
not support any b�ll put before the Legislature during the 
1973 sessions which would result in the imposition of tuition 
upon the students of the City University. 
I also fully support the request by the City University 
for the restoration of $22 million dollars in New York State 
aid to the City University of New York, to be matched by 
the City of New York, assuring the continuation of a program 




Edward Grififth 40 
George A . .Cincotta 43 
Melvin H. Miller 44 
Howard L. Lasher 46 
Frank J. Barbaro 47 
Leonard ·Silverman 48 
Vincent A. Riccio 51 
Woodrow l,ewis 53 
Calvin Williams 
Joseph R. Lento! 58 
Peter G. Mirto 59 
Michael L. Pesce 52 
Stanley Steingut 41 
Bronx 
Seymour Posner 76 
Armando Montano 77 
Estella B. Diggs 78 
Alan Hochberg 81 
Burton G. Hecht 83 
G. Oliver Koppell 84 
Anthony -ytella �6 
Manhattan , 
Louis DeSalvio 62 
· William F. Passannante 64 
Andrew J. Stein 65 
Antonio G. Olivieri 66 
Riehard N. Gottfried 67 
Albert · H. Blumenthal 69 
Franz S. Leichter 71 
Edw�rd H. Lehner 73 
Mark T. Southall 74 
Jesse Gray 70 
Queens 
Saul Weprin 24 
Leonard P. Stavisky 26 
Arthur J. Cooperman 27 
Alan G. Hevesi 28 
Herbert Miller 30 
Edward Abramson 32 
SENATE 
A. Frederick Meyers�n 16 
Chester !Straub 17 
Donald Halperin 20 
Albert B. Lewis 22 
· Carol Bellamy 23 
Abraham Bemstein 33 
John D. Calandra 34 
John E. Flynn 35 
Manfred Olu·enstein 27 
Paul P. E. Bookson 25 
Robert Garcia 30 
Jack E. Bronstein 12 
Emanuel Gold 13 
Nicholas FerraTO 14 
Page SeveJ!, 
Keppel ...
(Continued from ,Page 3) 
pay tuition in the form of 
taxes. 
3. College students earn more 
money after graduation, thus 
paying more in taxes. There­
fore, they more than pay for 
the cost of their education. 
2. a- A two year guarantee of 
post-secondary education is not 
en ought. 
1. City University already 
guarantees four years of 
higher education. This would 
ntean a step backwards for ed­
ucation in New York State. 
3. a- The financial aid needed 
to support students proposed by 
the Keppel Commission is not 
there. 
1. Studies by the University 
1 Faculty Senate show that, the 
University needs an addition­
al $15 million to cover the 
minimum needs of students 
with family incomes of less 
than $8,000 per· year. 
2. The federal government has 
eliminated nearly $130 million 
from its traditional' financial 
aid programs. In addition, the 
newly established Basic Op­
portunity Grant program is 
only funded for $622' million 
for next year, while it-is slated 
for $957 million the n�xt year. 
This fodicates an aJip:roximate 
$330 million lack of 'funds for 
financial aid. 
b- There is no justification for 
the .expenses allowed by' the Kep-
pel Commission. · : , i 
1. The report has- no,·data to 
support its findings. 
4. The cut off limit proposed 
for financial aid is not re'asonable. 
1. Keppel's report states that 
a family of five with one child 
in college would have to have 
$650 of family support. How­
ever, according to the CUNY, 
Nied Analysis for financial aid 
· states that for a family of 
fo�r, an income of at least 
$15,000 is necessary to put a 
student through school with­
out undue ha,rdship. 
5. a- The State is in \ effect 
not increasing its contribution to 
CUNY. 
1. Since the state has· imposed 
tuition, to lower its share of 
the ·supp9rt it pays to CUNY 
the,60% figure of support will 
be of a , gr1
eat1y reduced fig­ure. Thus hie state doesn't 
give any additional money to 
the University. 
6. The Governoi has no right to 
appoint a majority, of Board of 
Higher Education members. 
1. Since the students will be 
paying tuition, the governor 
should not claim that an 
1
in­
creased percentage of support 
ju�tifies his increase in power 
on the Board. It is the stu­
dents who are making this 
possible: 
2. Since the percentage in­
crease of state support to 
CUNY will not produGe more 
funds, the Governor has no• 
right to make Board appoint­
ments. 
7. The Board needs more than 
responsibility for the Community 
Colleges. 
COI.JLEGIATE NOT,ES 
Understand a// subjects, plays 
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with Postage-
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Phlla., Pa. 19107 
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Nixon On Jobs 
(The f ollorwing stciternent by the President of the United 
Sta,tes was rece-ived by us just before we went to press. - lj)d.) 
Today I am pleased to report that a total of $424 million 
in Federal funds iwill be available this summer for youth pro­
grams, some $3 million more than last year. 
This mon::iy should help in making the summer of 1973 
a time of expanded opportunity for young Americans. 
The outlook for young people this sumrrier is encouraging 
in many ways, Job prospects are 
particularly promising; thanks in icans through its /Youth Summer 
large measure to the rapid expan- I;'lacement Program. 
sion of our economy. Last year the 
unemploymen't rate for youth drop- - Finally, another $3.5 million 
ped by 1.8 percent, even though is available for summer job pro­
the youth labor force increased by grams through the Youth Con-
1.1 million people. This summer, servation Corps. 
as we continue to lower the over- I am also happy to report that 
all rate of unemployment, we can this Government commitment to 
e:-..--pect still further gains for young summer j6bs is being •matched by 
Americans. significimt effo1ts in the private 
One important element in the sector. For example, the National 
employment picture _ especially 
1
Alli�1ce of Businessmen plans a 
for disadvantaged youth in our massive summer employment cam­
central cities whose. unemployment paign to hire an additional 175,000 
rate is far too high _ is that young people in 126 major metro­
funding from Fede:-/ll programs politan areas. Overall, I am hope­
will be sufficient to support 776,000 full that this summer will bring 
job opportunities for young people.' another significant increase in the 
Total Federal funding available employment rate· of our youth. 
for this effort will be $354 million, Other summer programs will 
slightly less than last year but provide transportation services to 
more than the average of previous make these employment and recrea­
years. tional opportunities more acces-
Three different sources are sible. Appro-ximately 850,000 young 
available to States and localities people will benefit from federally 
in providing such jobs: financed transportation services 
_ The Emergency Employment conc�ntrated in the Nation's larg­
Assistance Act. Last year I asked est cities. In another important 
that money for this program be effort - one that is also expand-
ing this summer · - the summer increased from $
� 
billion in fiscal 
year l972 to $1. 5 billion for the nutrition program will serve some
 
current fiscal ye r. Under a con- 128 million meals to nearly 2 mil­
tinuing resolution passed by the lion needy young Americans. 
Congress last month, full funding Our N atio.n's youth are our most 
is now available for this program, valuable natural resource. Each of 
an,d we estimate that the States these summer programs will en­
and local communities will be able rich their lives and help develop 
to use some $300 million of it for their potential as weJl-rounded 
summer youth jobs. human beings and as good citizens. 
_ Direct Federal Employment. I pledge the fullest possible coop­
An additional $50.4 million is eration of the Federal Government 
available to the Federal Govern- to help make the summer of 1973 
ment itself for hiring young peo- a grnat summer for all of our 
pie through ongoing Federal pro- young people. 
grams. The Federal-State Employ- And· I urge the American people 
ment Service should provide a total to give. their fullest cooperation 
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(Continued from Page 5) Amazing Devel,opment 
that he would not seek the nom­
ination. 
Now that's fine - he wasn't 
about to "seek" it anyway; he was 
waiting for Rockefeller to deliver 
it to him. When Wagner said that 
he would 1�t accept the nomina­
tion after all th� bad things that 
had been said about hin1, left un­
said was the qualifier "under 
these circumstances". 
Two Boston d0ctors have reason to believe that extensive 
use of marijuana may cause gynecomastia, a rare dison;ler 
i:6. which men develop large breast�. 
Dr. John Harmon and Dr. M. A. Aliapoulis, associate 
professor of surgery at the Harvard Medical School, published 
their discovery in the November 2, 1972 issue of the New 
Wagner would accept a draft. 
Rockefeller can yet deliver a 
draft. The problem is simple. 
And what happeils to Marchi ? 
Rockefeller will not allow a 
prima,ry; it doesn't fit into his 
plans for the year. The Repub­
licans will hold a '(convention" of 
all the party faithful - or pos­
sibly it won't be that formal; per­
haps it will be a mere convoca­
tion of pa,rty leaders in some ex­
pensive midtown hotel - and they 
will go ahead and nominate 
Wagner. 
We would then have Wagner 
running as a Republican-Liberal, 
with the Demo-c1,atic primary still 
in doubt. Wagner will find it near 
impossible to get that nomination 
- and the forced play on the 
Republican nolnination will not sit 
well with the Conservatives. The 
Conservatives might very well balk 
at rubber-stamping the Republican· 
nominee, especially if it is Wagner; 
if things had proceeded smoothly 
on the Wagner nomination, per­
haps they might indeed have rub­
ber-stamped Wagner's endorse­
,ment. 
But the Conservatives would 
rather 11111 their own man (maybe 
John Marchi - who knows?) 
thaI) run Wagner, who cannot be 
even remotely considered a con­
se1..;,ative. Wagner is a '50s liberal 
- which is a '70s moderate -
and because of these reasons, the 
Conservatives will probably deny 
their endorsement to Wagner. 
So Wagner has lost twice - he 
Engl.and M edica,l Journal: 
"Several articles appearing re­
cently in the New England Jounwl 
of Medicinf! reveal marijuana to 
have only minor immediate and 
short-term physiologic side effects, 
coincident with the psychologic 
ones for which it is well kr1_own. 
Unlike those of alcohol and tobhcco, 
to whicli it is often compared, there 
are no descripitons of late compli­
cations of long-term high-dose 
marijuana use. 
Three patients with gynecomas­
tia associated with heavy mari­
juana use were seen recently at 
the Cambridge Hospital, which 
services many young people and 
has an active drug progra,m. These 
three patients were between the 
ages of 23 and 26 years. Two of 
them were admitted to the hospital 
where. they were found to be fully 
matured p11ysically, with normal 
secondary sexual characteristics 
and no evidence of delayed puberty. 
"Marijuana use by the patients 
was remarkably intensive. Mari­
juana smuking was clearly the 
main life activity; of two of these 
patients, and has been for six years 
in one case ·and two years in an­
other. 
"Extensive examinations were 
performed, including laboi·atory 
studies to rule out liver ·disease, 
testicular, pituitary or adrenal 
has lost that aura of respect that 
a nominee must get from his party 
if he is to present any kind of 
image to the public at all, and he 
has lost the possibility of a Con­
servative endorsement, an endorse� 
ment, he could have had even as 
late as the weak before last. 
tu�ors and other exogenous drug 
administration, including hormones, 
digitals, and phenothiazines. At the 
patient's request the tissue was 
•removed in two of these cases, and 
the pathological e�amination re-
. v:ealed typical gynecomastia. 
"The exact mechanism if action 
in these cases is not known, but 
it is interesting to speculate on 
the chemical similarities between 
the· major active component of 
marijuana, 9-tetrahydro-cannabinol 
and estradiol. Both are polycyclic · 
hydrocarbons ,vith phenol rings. 
A direct Action of the cannabinol 
on the breast is possible, o'ut on 
the other hand a direct central­
nervous-system effect, with activ-
1iation o-f pituitary prolactin re­
lease, is also possible. 
"With the increasing use and 
possible legislation of mruijuana, 
previous unrecognized clinical ph�­
nornena asso-ciated with its pro­
longed and heavy use should be 
looked for by practicing physic-
ians.'' 
Do-ctors Harmon and Aliapoulis 
have examined a few othe1' similar 
cases since publication of the ar­
ticle and the results have been 
the same. 
One constant of the disorder is 





An lmpartant an11�1ncemmt to--, 
student In the health professiom: 
NEW SCHOLARSHIPS 
ARE AVAILABLE IMMEDIA� 
TREY COVER TUITION AND 
RELATED COSTS AND PROVIDE AN 
ANNUAL INCOME OF $5,300 AS WELL 
If a steady salary of $400 a 
month and paid-up tuition
will help you continue y011r 
professional training, the
scholarships just made pos­
s ibl e by the  Uniformed
Services Health Professions 
Revitalization Act of 1972 
deserve your close attention. 
Because if you are now in a 
medical, osteopat'hic, dental, 
veterinary, podiatry, or op­
tometry school, or are work­
ing toward a PhD in Clinical 
Psychology, you may qualify. 
We make it easy for you to 
complete your studies. You're 
commissioned as an officer as 
soon as you enter the pro­
gram, but remain in student 
status until graduation. And, 
during each year you will be 
on active duty (with extra 
pay) for 45 days. Naturally, 
if youl' aeademic sched,ule 
requb:res that you· remain on 
campus, you stay on campus 
-and still receive your active 
duty pay. 
Active duty requirements 
are fair. Basically, you servf? 
one year as a commissioned 
officer for each year you've 
participated in the program, 
with a two year minimum. 
You may apply for a scholar­
ship with either the Army, 
Navy or Air Force, and know 
that upon entering active
duty you'll have rank and
duties in keeping with your 
professional training. 
The life's work you've cho­
sen for yourself requires long, 
hard, expensive training. 
Now we are in a position to 
give you soine help. Mail in 
the coupon at-your earliest
convenience for more detailed
information. 
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